
 
 
 

 
 
 
Building Community through a Global Prayer Environment 

Ekklesia Rising, Cul-

ture Rich Gathering, 

Philadelphia, PA 

Sept.28-30  

ATD: 50 state Tents 3 

days  of 24/7 Praise, 

4th Watch walks Na-

tional Mall Oct.6-10 

Watchmen join new & 

old friends in D.C. at 

The Cedars,  Oct. 5 

Hold the Date:  

Herrnhut 2018, Events, 

Webinars & 

Prayer Call Links 

 

We are One in the The Spirit: We Cry ‘Heaven Come’ 

 

FALL  2017STING IN DC 

 UNITY AT STAKE 

 LINKS TO CALLS 

 ATD MOMENTS 

 UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

Ekklesia Rising: A Watchman Call to America 

 

 

A commission was released at the 

"Watchmen Rise and Build Summit" in 

Herrnhut, Germany, August, 

2017.  The commission: a visionary 

call and mandate to spread the seeds of the Moravian DNA  into the 

nations. Devotion to God, through worship, prayer and investing in 

relationships to build intentional  supportive communities. This 

supportive ’Ekklesia’ community is essential to carry the great 

commission to the world. As a result, USA Watch representatives from 

each of the time zones in mainland USA gathered Sept 28-30 in 

Philadelphia for the "Ekklesia Rising: A Watchman Call to America.”  

People from varying backgrounds joined to celebrate Jesus and His Wisdom for these 

times. Opening the event, Mary Faus, representing 1st Nation people, led the international 

group in prayer.  Hosting His Presence, attendees experienced a prophetic synergy. 

Global Watch delegates from Herrnhut, Germany shared the spiritual DNA of the Moravian 

movement. Deeper understanding of the Ekklesia, the Watchman role and how we employ 

Heaven strategies were topics shared,  along with the Moravian ’s rich history and ongoing 

influence as boldly declared in the Moravian seal above. The need for training was 

affirmed. So, beginning November 11, there will be an opportunity to learn about the 

Watchmen prayer movement through a series of webinars, with Remnant Rising as a 

reference for the course. HONORING MILITARY– a small ’remnant’ remaining for Awaken 

the Dawn traveled to the NAVAL ACADEMY, ANAPOLIS, MD—with hearts to pray for the 

military and delve into its history.  Susan remarked, “We all felt a new respect for the naval 

history, and the ‘midshipman’ now in training.  We were sobered by the reality of these 

young adults willing to place their lives on the line to defend a great country now seriously 

in need of their skills and abilities.” A couple on the team prayed for an injured cadet 

hobbling down the street struggling to catch up to his fellow classmen.  With obvious 

stress and pain on his face, he looked up with tear filled eyes to say thank you.   We were 

all impacted by the encounter as the compassion of Christ touched us all. GOD 

HONORED AT SUPREME COURT DEDICATION:  The following day our team set out to 

pray for the Supreme Court. Highlighted in the historic display was a small document.  The 

power of these words  spoken over the foundation stone of the  Supreme Court building  in 

1932 can encourage all believers: 

"It (the supreme court building) will be a monument to Justice; justice which every human 

being yearns for and which is the right of all; 

justice upon whose ministrations life, liberty, and 

the assurance of happiness depend and in whose 

supremacy the security and welfare of our 

institutions rest; justice in whose service we are 

sworn; justice that is the final attribute of God 

Himself.  This will be her temple.  Here her shrine 

will be.  Here she shall abide.  Year following 

year, and century following century, ambitions 

Youth shall look upon this stately building and 

rejoice that the paths of opportunity are here kept 

open equally to all.  Upon it weak and weary Age shall gaze and be content, for it shall 

know that the Lord has built this house and that His justice reigns therein ."  Sue shared, 

‘That bit of information was worth the whole trip! ’   

 

History: Life in 

Herrnhut 

http://www.theglobalwatch.com
http://www.theusawatch.com
http://www.theglobalwatch.com
https://www.amazon.com/Remnant-Rising-Watchman-Call-Nations/dp/1545303533
http://www.awakenthedawn.org/
http://www.awakenthedawn.org/
https://christianhistoryinstitute.org/magazine/article/day-in-life-of-herrnhut
https://christianhistoryinstitute.org/magazine/article/day-in-life-of-herrnhut


 

 
 

The Cedars - “Our nation will thirst for Jesus as a Deer Pants for the 

Water.” (Ps. 42) 

A long history of loving 
Jesus is evident all 

around this 
beautiful venue 
where people 
gathered Thursday 
evening, October 
5th. One attendee saw a deer walking on the 
grounds and decreed, ‘Our nation will thirst 
for Jesus as a deer pants for the water.” 
Within seconds the 
deer nudged a stone 
and began drinking. 
This confirmed to the 
witness God’s answer 
was ‘Yes and Amen’.  
Grateful for the 
generous invitation to 
host an informal dinner 
at the Carriage House, 
members from many 
prayer streams 
graciously 
responded.  Food was 
delicious and plentiful 
as was prayer. Connecting as family with the visionaries for the Awaken the Dawn—
unitedfor our nation to honor life and relationships. Several prophetic acts occurred as 
Holy Spirit presence moved the group. One was to take a pinch of salt from one bowl, and 
add to the salt in the second bowl representing unity. Another was facilitated by a 1st 
Nation sister and those with 1st nation blood to welcome Holy Spirit into the land by 
opening the doors of our meeting room. One remarked “"As soon as I stepped into that 
room I felt like I already knew every one of those people even though I had never met any 
of them before. These were our people!"  It was a memorable night as God graced us to 
connect, honor one another, and build family relationships across so many from powerful 
prayer streams.     

 

Oregon and Ohio Staking unites with David’s Tent & D.C. Intercessors 

A Global Watch staking ceremony joined Oregon and 

Ohio in a staking intercession alliance.  Both Ohio and 

Oregon brought scripture stakes to bury in Herrnhut 

Germany. Oregon’s cedar stakes are built to last, with 

multiple scriptures in 2pt font in a scroll inside with 

marine glue adhering the sides together. Ohio’s stakes 

are small simple pine stakes with paper scriptures 

glued to the side. Prior to The Call in Cleveland, Ohio  

had completed staking their 88 counties. Oregon began 

staking their state counties October 14.  

In Herrnhut’s ceremony, led by Peter Carlson of 

Oregon, had people from more than a dozen countries 

arm and arm praying for unity along with Herrnhut’s pastor (also Peter) to bless Germany 

and Europe with revival.  God connections continued in D.C. with both states having strong 

relationships with David’s Tent –D.C. and founder Jason Hershey. Jason Hershey of David ’s 

Tent has led a YWAM mission hosting round the clock worship on the mall for over two 

years.  He had been holding the cedar stake Peter Carlson had given him for the right time.  

As the 50 states joined on the mall to worship at ATD, the time was right. Ohio ’s forerunner 

theme continued, as they had staked D.C. in May. On this day the Oregon and Ohio 

representatives were joined by Global Watch and David’s Tent  founders, along with many 

other states and D.C. intercessors.  Declarations over 

staking included claiming this nation for revival and seeing 

a hunger for around the clock prayer.  Ohioans, Julie 

DeLavergne and Dawn Holley and Oregonian Peter 

Carlson were joined by a ACPR rep Wayne Garland for 

this picture.  He had also hosted the Ohio staking earlier 

this year. Father Heart Ministry’s Connie Tucker (not 

pictured) led the Ohio staking.  During ATD she was 

sharing pine stakes from Ohio with all 50 states, inviting 

them to stake and claim their state for His Glory. 

 

Staking%20Nations
http://www.theglobalwatch.com
http://www.thecall.com/
http://www.davidstentdc.org
http://www.acpr.org/


 

4th Watch Walk Connections at Awaken the Dawn 

A small Global Watch team shared worship and fellowship at 

each of the tents during the dark hours before sunrise each of the 

ATD worship days. Participants danced, sang, and blessed the 

worship leaders in the 50 state tents. Making new friends along 

the way and reconnecting with many who were in Herrnhut at the 

August, "Watchmen Rise and Build Summit," we had a last mi-

nute reunion dinner and powerful time of to honor the generations 

and continue building relationships 

 

Awaken the Dawn and Monday’s The Call: Moments we remember 

Silence and the 

Carousel 

All were mute, many 

with a red sticker 

stating LIFE covering their lips, carousel music 

pierced the silence. We were honoring and grieving 

the millions, the lives taken in abortions. I saw the 

carousel nearly empty, and imagined the prayers of 

these mothers and daughters and valiant faithful 

men sharing a vision: to see the world change—to 

reflect God’s redemptive love. A place where life, the 

life He gave us is honored. 

 

We cry “Come Home” to our lost ones, with  Karen 

Wheaton and we kneel and repent, asking God to heal our 

land.  

Lights in the Night—When the invitation to receive Christ 

was offered the last evening of ATD , it was followed with a 

request.  Turn on your phone flashlight if you just said ‘Yes’ to 

Jesus. Hundreds of lights waved in the sea of people like fire-

flies in the night sky.  Celebration cries rang in the air.  May 

this fire fly throughout the land to light the way for a monumen-

tal move of God’s power in each of His beloved children until 

all sing His praises. 

 

Upcoming  Training, Events and Call Links  

Training for Watchmen 

Watchman Runner's: Developing the heart of a Champion.  Topics will cover visionary and 
biblical foundations for Watchmen today, what is a "Watch" and how  does it fit with estab-
lished ministry groups, HOP's, churches, import for the end times.  
Beginning November 11th, 6 one hour Saturday  morning Webinars on "Zoom"  

Zoom link:  https://zoom.us/j/5883098149 ( 5-6am PDT, 6-7am MDT, 7-8am CDT, 8-9am 
EDT on 11/11, 11/18, 11/25,12/2,12/9,12/16) 
 

Travel—Global Events 
Israel: Prayer Journey -May 12-26th, 2018  "Watchmen Strategic Journey to 'High Places' 
Israel."  For vision/mission click here.  Foundational verse Amos 4:12-13.   
 

Herrnhut Germany- September 9-16th, 2018:   
"Watchmen Rise and Build: Global Awakening Summit II"   

Join the Web Conference Prayer Community: 

Global Watch Call -1st Monday of the month, 4am PDT 

Zoom link https://zoom.us/j/5883098149 
 
USA 4th Watch Call (Zoom link: https://zoom.us/j/6457492167 or call 669-900-6833, 
meeting ID: 645 749 2167#)  The USA Watch is part of the Global Watch but specific for the USA.  We 

urge USA citizens to participate in the USA watch.  Other international watches are in formation.  
Daily 5-6am PDT and EDT; Sun, W, Th all time zones   
Native American Watch,  Wednesdays 5am-6am across the nation 

Hispanic Watch Fridays, 3-6am PDT  641-715-3580; 179206# 

Youth Watch  Saturdays  6:15-7:15 PDT 563-999-2010; 425496# 

”Then I said to the nobles, the rulers, and the rest of the people, 'The work is great and exten-

sive, and we are separated far from one another on the wall. Wherever you hear the sound 

of the trumpet, rally to us there. Our God will fight for us.'”  Nehemiah 4:19-2 

This update is submitted with love on behalf of The USA Watch –  
Fred and Sue Rowe ∞ Peter Carlson∞ Kiven Waid ∞ Julianne Wilson ∞ Dawn Holley ∞ 
Charlotte Price 

https://zoom.us/j/5883098149
http://www.theglobalwatch.com/israel-2018-watchman-prayer-journey.html
https://zoom.us/j/5883098149
https://zoom.us/j/6457492167
tel:(641)%20715-3580
http://www.theusawatch.com
http://www.awakenthedawn.org/atd-2017-livestream/

